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Toshiba Ships Best-in-Class Thermal Barcode Printers
Toshiba's Feature-Rich Printers Tackle Diverse Labeling Applications
IRVINE, Calif. (August 21, 2017) — Toshiba America Business Solutions today announced the
availability of its high-speed (12 inches per second) B-EX6 thermal barcode printers. The
B-EX6 series can handle virtually any label printing (up to six inches) application for
manufacturing, supply chain and logistics professionals.
The Toshiba B-EX6 series' distinctive feature set tackles the rigorous and highproduction demands of today's users while also supporting a low total cost of ownership. The
B-EX6 series features Toshiba's proprietary Ribbon Save1 technology, which optimizes ribbon
consumption, reduces waste and underscores the innovative design.
A large-capacity ribbon (up to 800 meters)2 lessens the need for frequent media
replacement. The dual motor system improves media handling while assuring the printing of
scannable labels. Toshiba's B-EX6 printheads are also backed by an industry best three-million
linear inch warranty.
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"Our B-EX6 series combines the latest in barcode printer technology with advanced
design," said Bill Melo, Toshiba America Business Solutions chief marketing executive. "Our
new large-format products round out our innovative thermal barcode printer line, offering
Toshiba customers a solution for all of their labeling applications."
Toshiba's B-EX6 series is now available for purchase through authorized Toshiba
dealers starting at $2,995. To learn more about Toshiba barcode printers or to locate an
authorized Toshiba dealer in your area, visit www.business.toshiba.com. The B-EX6 series
includes a one-year standard return to depot warranty.
1. and 2. B-EX6-T1 models
About Toshiba America Business Solutions, Inc.
Toshiba America Business Solutions (TABS) provides multifunction printers, managed
document services and digital signage for businesses of all sizes throughout the United States, Mexico,
™

and Central and South America. The company’s award-winning e-STUDIO copiers and printers provide
quality performance with the security businesses require.
Complementing its hardware offering is a full suite of document workflow, capture and security
™

services including Encompass , the company’s industry-acclaimed Managed Print Services program.
Encompass enables clients to print less and optimize workflow while improving energy efficiency.
™

TABS’ Ellumina digital signage offering includes all of the hardware, software and services
needed to implement dynamic and interactive digital signage installations. TABS provides content
creation and management, displays, integration, installation and project management services as well as
financing for solutions ranging from a single screen to the biggest arenas and stadiums.
TABS comprises five divisions: the Electronic Imaging Division; the Toner Products Division;
the Document Solutions Engineering Division; the International Division; and Toshiba Business Solutions.
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